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Decision No. 8:::::~:=k8 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES CQ1MISSION OFl'HE STATE OF CAI.IFORNJ:A 

In Che Matter of the Application of: 
QtILEY FREIGHTLINES~ a California 
corporation, for an extension of 
its Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity to operate as a. Highway 
Comcon Carrier for the transportation 
of property in intrastate and inter
state and fore:Lgu commerce, and for 
an in lieu Certificate of Public 
Convenience and Necessity therefor. 

Application No,. 55416 
(Filed Dcce:nber 26,1974) 

./ Russell and S<:hureman,. by c. R. ?ritze 
and R. Y. Sehoreman, Attorneys at Law, 
for applicant. 

Dunne, Phelps, and Mills, by Marshall G. 
Berol, Attorney at Law, for Delta Lines, 
Inc., and Ted' Peters 2 Jr .. , for Ted Peters 
Trucking, protestants.. . 

o p INION 
~ .......... ----

A?plicant, Griley F'reightlines (Griley) ,1/ is now trans
porting general commodities, with the usual exCep.tiollS" as a highway 
common car.rier generally between the San Francisco Bay Area and 
Sacramento on the north, and the Los Angeles area, San D:tego,. and 

Sa:l. Ysiciro and calexico on the Mexican border. Applicant's certifi
cate of public convenience and necessity is descr!bcd in Decision 
No. 6279& (1961) in Application No .. 43248. Gr11ey is also the owner 
and holder of a substantially coextensive certificate of registration 

. . ~ 

issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission in Docket No. Me' 106054. 

1/ GrUey has been engaged in the transportation of general mercban-' 
dise s:£.nce 1945. Prior to June 1,. 1971 the corporate name was 
Griley Security Freightl1nes. . . 
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It al~o holds an ICC certificate of public convenience and neeess~ty 

issued in that same docket. In add1t:toll~ applicant operates' Under 
radial highway common and highway contract carrier permits. 

By th~ application Oriley seeks removal of certain terri
torial restrictions attached to its highway common carrier autbority 
which require that it handle shipments only directly betweennorthcrn 

California and the !.os Angeles area. The sought additiona.l aU"'"-bority 
wou~d ?Crmit Griley to handle freight directly from and to inter

mediate points along the routes over which it already hasautbority 

to operate~ without the necessity of. interlirling with other carriers. 

In accordance with the provisions of Sections 1063" and 1064 of the 
ea"l1fornia Public Utilities Code~ and Section 206-{a) (6) ,o,f the Inter

state Commerce Aet~ Griley see~ (1) a certi£:t~te of public con
venience and necessity froe this Commission authorizing it to perform 
the sought additional transportation~ (2) an in lieu cer~if:tcate 
of public convenience aJ.'ld necessity (Exhibit B to the applicatio:t) 
which ~\'ould include the present authority, the sought additional 

authority) and a reoefinition of a n-cmber of the highways listed in 
the present certif!eate~ many of which no longer exist by the nu::.be=s 

g1~ in the certificate, and (3) a coextensive certificate of regis
"tra~ion fro:n the Interstate Commerce Comml.ssion~ 

Applicant participates in tariffs published'by Wes~rn 
Metor Tariff ~eau> Inc. ~ Agent. bppl1cant proposes to- apply the 

rates and rules in those tariffs to operations under the pro~sed 
certificate of public convenience and necessity. Ap?licant alsCr 
proposes to establish through roetes tl.tld joint rates with eo~ecting 
ca.rriers at its various termin;tl po-!n:s. 
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Five days. of public hearing were held before Examiner- Norman 
Haley between March 31 and May 12'~ 1975. There were two sessions in 

Los Angeles, one in Oxnard, and two in San Francisco. Prior to: the 

first day of hearing notice thereof was served on possibly interested 
carriers as required by this Commission. Cop!esof the application 
were served on the California Trucking Association, both in los 

Angeles and Burlin811me, so tha: publication of hearing, could b¢ taade 

in Cel~. An appropriate noti.ce was publis:hed in the. Federal 

Register on January 22~ 1975, tmder provisions of the Int~state 
Commerce Act. It was developed' at the hearing: that protestant, 

Delta Lines, Inc. (Delta Lines), would have no objection to, the 

granting of the sought author~ty :i.f it were limited b movements, of 

ca:go trailers (ships' containers or seavmlS) having a prior or, 
subsequent movement by water. 'ted Peters TX-ueking. protested the 
ap?lic~t1on only with respect to seavans moving in interstate and 

foreign commerce. Applicant objec~ to th-a protest; of Ted, Peters 

Trucking beca'USe that carrier had a representative in the courtroom 

prior to. the last day of hearing, but did not enter its protest until 
the last day, after applicant r s 28 witnesses had been excused .. ' The 

matter was submitted July 8, 1975, the due date for concurrent b::iefs. 
. , 

. Although Delta Lines requested the fi1ing, of briefs, onlyappli.cant 
I .," • 

filed a porief. 
Ap~licantrs ~esentation 

Appl.icant '?'resented evidence of its present and proposed 
operations through its president, Donald J. Griley. He introduced 

and explained Exhib::'~ 1. Tole ma!n office and' terminal of Griley 

Freightlines is located at 2350 Domicquez Street, Carson. !hat 

facility ocCU?ies 11 acres and also includes ~~tensivc maintenance 
feci1it1es and a docl~ approximately SO by 220 feet, with 40 loading 
bays. Applicant also has terminals at Oxnard and Oakland'. At San. 

D::'ego a terminal facility is shared with another' carrier. The witness' 
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stated that 1£ the application is approved the comp.any plans to open 

a terminal in the Fresno area to serve all points between Bakersfield 
and Merced. '!'he new term.ix:tal would be equipped with four to eight 

bobtails8Jld!or light duty tracu>rs. The balance of the northern 
part of· cal!fornia. would be served out of the Oakland terminal. 

Exhibit E to the application shows that Griley opera~s 
approximately 260 un!.ts of equipment.. This equipment is further 

detailed in Appex:dix F of Exhibit 1. Applicant's equipment is 
sit-.lated tbro~Otlt the system with pickup and. delivery units.. (vac. 
acd s~e-type bobtails) beins stationed at each of the terminals. 

In addition,. truck-tractors are used :Ln combination with 26 foot 
trailers for pickup and delive--y. Grileyalso operates a substantial 
nanber of flatbeds. P:£.c1Qp and de1iv~ service is performed through

out the !.os Angeles territory and in the Oxnard and Oakland areas .. 
E,uipment operated in the Los Angeles territory and in Oakl..and is 

radio dispatc:hed to provide expedited service. At Los Angeles Harbor 
Griley ~s a full--::i.me foretna:l. on duty, and· a lltlmOer of forklifts 
in service.. 'rae forklifts a.::e radio equipped for convenience in 

dispatching and communicating with the foreman.. At San Francisco 

CrUey hires o:=--side contractors becausl! C)f rules which do- not allow 
the carrie:- to operate its o~m for~lifts 00 the docks. 

According to appl:tcan::'s president~ numerous reqttests have 
been received f::om. sh!ppers having intrastate and i:lterstate move
ments of co~odities beyond the scope of the CO::l~Y' s certificated 
authority.. He -explained that the company's trucks are alreedy 
runnicg in the area; that the present certificate restr:i.ctio:1S result 
in considerable excess capacity going to w~ste; that to the extent 
~e ::ueks can be filled the operations 'tY'ill be benefited with no 
increase :tn the use of fuel; that if the application is grante(l an 
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almost impossible competitive sitUation will be resolved;&ld that 

Criley will be able to offer the shipping public a more eomple~e 
service.. It was t:he testimony of appliCant's president that the 

~ought authoriey would result in improved transit t~e through elimi

nation of interline transfer" more comp-lete and economica.l service" 
and greater use of split delivery master billing. 'l'b.e witness 
'"WltS of the op1nio:l tMt the granting of the ap1>lica~:too. would: 
have no e.<!verse effect on ~e enviromle1lt. 

Applicant's president estimated that truck schedules fro~ 

the 'Bay area ctlX"rently are approximately 60 percent full" and to the 
'Bay area they are about SO percent full. It was his opinion that 

t!'lere is less tre.ffic from the Bay area beca~e of the· certificate 
restrictions whiCh allow Oriley to handle traffic only directly 

between the .northern California area. and the Los Angeles area.. Griley 

has handled harbor traffic in both the San Franc!seo and Los Angeles 
areas for many years.. Griley is a licensee customs house cartm3.n and 
is bonded as a commoc. carrier.. It handles import and export traffic 

via the ports of san Francisco- and Oa..lcl.and which originates at: or is 
destined ~ the Los P..ngeles area., Applicant must refuse all ship
mentz to the intermediate poi:l~ unless it interlines them. For 
example~ 1£ a sh1pment originated at San FranciscO" .s.nawas <!estined 

to Bakersfield ~ Fresno ~ or other points intert:led:tate to Los ADgelcs,. 
applicant could not hand:::'e it directly.. Applicant could take a 

shipment originating in San Francis eo and destine:Q to San D:!.e8o~ O'!' 

to a point on U. S .. Highway 101,. S'TlCn as Oxnard,. but could oItly 
hanAle it to ate tos Angeles area· where ~t would be re~dredto· ttJrn 

it over to another C4rrier for delivery.. .:::0. sueh :tns~ces' G=:'ley 
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adv1ses the shipper that the sh:ipment must be interlined. at Los 

p..ngeles. Assertedly) this places the company .at a considerable 

competitive disadvantage nth both straight shipments and split 
delivery shipments. Applicant has trucks running through and 

could provide at least one day faster service if it did not· have 

to interline. It was asserted that' any interline service generally 

takes an additioo.al day because the originating carrier must intel:'.

change the freight at the destination c.1rrier f s dock. Xhenecessity 
for interlining and the resulting delay> is difficult to explain 
to Shippers and receivers. 

Applicant's president stated that because" of the restrie

tions in the certificate the company is, burdened with constant 

probleI:lS of determining which shit'taents can be handled' and which 

cannot. He said that. all of the dock bands,. dr~vers) and other 

personnel must be continually on the alert to separate the freight 
that can be handled. directly from that which must be interlined. 

He s~ted that on occasion there may have been shipments that moved' 

which were against the certificate restrictions. 
AccordiQg to applicant's president.serv1ceunder tu~, 

proposal would be the sa:te as prov:tded under existing normal oper

ations. This would be overnight eerviee to all points, with seeocd

morning delivery in a few areas. Some same-day service is- rendered. 
from the Bay Area to Sau Diego, or intermcdi.c.te points, delivery 

mostly would not be overnight unless ~e consignee is will~ to 

stay open to receive a shipment late in the evening, as some do-. 
Traffic destined to or originating at San Diego would, be segregated. 

at the company's Carson facility and it:.clcded 'With other ship:nents 

going to San Diego or the Bay Area. '!he O~rd terminal serves 
3.l1 points in Ventu::'a County and in Santa Barbara County as 
far north,'as Goleta. Service at points north of Goleta is 
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provided on an on-call b3sis as traffie, isreudered> and p~cku? 
and, delivery is accomplished with line-haul units. TwO' schedulE'S per 

day are operated between the Carson termiJ.lal and the San Diego t,err~';' 

tory. One schedule consists of general commodity traffic and' the 
other of air freight traffic. 'l'b.ese schedules are, operated with sets 
of doubles or 40 foot semitrailers. Addi.tional trips, are made as 
tr~ff1c is available.. On the average Oriley operates two schedules,' 
per night between Carson and Oxnard. Between the, Bay Area and 
Carson there is an average of six schedules per night. 

, Griley encourages its custome:=s to be plaeed on a daily 
pickup 'basis when there is at least two or three shipments a week on 
a consistent basis.. Dispatehers are on duty for recei~, calls 
frem the shipping public, and any call received during. normal business 
hours results in pickup 1:b.e same day. Arrangements alsO' are made 

with ship?ers to pick up and deliver at hours other than" normal 
business hours. Applicant has an option under itswion agreement of 
six 'starting times per sh:Lft~ This means that the ca...-rier can have 
its drive:s report for work at vario~ times, givingcover~8ef=om 
very early corning t'hroughout the night. Pickup- and delivery on 
Saturdays and holidays algo is performed upon prior arrangem:!.nt .. 

Ap!>licant r s president explained the company's financial 
statement attached :lS Appendix E to Exb.:tbit 1, cO:::lSisting of balance 
sheets as of December 31,. 1974 and February 28':1> 1975, and', p:~fie and 
loss statetnetl.ts fez- the year 1974, and for the months of Ja..-..u;;ry and 
February, 1975. In 1974 Gr11ey showed a :!.oss~ In January, 197'5, 
.en upturn assertedly started,. and the corporation showed a profit 0·£ 

a,?proximately $20,000 through February.. The witness was of the. 

opinion that the losses in 1974 were caused by rates be~ insuffi
cient to offset increased labor and other costs,. and also· beCZtzSC ,of' 
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some disruption of normal shipping patterns. He asserted-- that. CrUey 

has sufficient funds to establish any service it proposes here. As_ 

of February 28, 1975, stockholders r equity totaled $S67,023:. Total 
assets were $1,184,547_ 

Griley owns Aloha Consolidators International, a frei8h~ 
forwarder authorized under the Interstate Commerce Act to provide 
service between southern California and· Hawaii,. territories, posses
sions, and foreign countries. Gri1ey, in turn, handles the fre:tght 
for Aloha under Interstate Commerce Ac~' Section 409 contracts. Aloha 
also receives freight from other carriers. If this applicatioc. is· 

granted, it is planned to institute a somewhat s~i]ar service in the 
San Francisco Bay area as part of the Griley operation .. 

Applicant presented evidence "through representatives of 
27 of its eastomers (public witnesses). These witnesses. represented 

manufacturers and producers, receivers, fre:tght forwarders (air, rail, 
and ~ean), customs house brokers, steamship- companies, steamship; 
agents, and a non-profit shipper assoe1at1on~ The public, support was 
varied as to the type of general commodities shipped, the sizes and 
densities of shipments, and the geographic orig:tns and dest1natiollS 

involved.. ShipUlents ranged from small shipments of light and bulky 

merchandise to heavy shipments of steel. machinery,. and freight in 
seav8JlS. 

The public witnesses. testified that Gr:£ley's se:vic:es bad 
been very Satisfactory for various reasons.. '!hey praised applicant's 
prompt pickup and delivery service:!, includ:tng i-es willingness to m.ake 
multiple pickups the same day, pickups and deliveries at other 'than 
regular hours, and special pickups, S't'1ch as field pi~s of packages 
of dried flowers.. !bey also praised' applicant's courteous drlverz' 
and office employees. the good leve~ of communication they receive 
f::om the earr1er and its employees, the' ext:ra e.are exercised in 
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handling fre1ght, the correctness and completeness of billing: and 
other dOC1:lllentation, the efficient and satisfactory method for tracing. 
s,hipments and processing and settling cl.&ims, and the carrier's 
willingness to perform same-day s~ce ~hen required by emergency. 
Another advantage cited was the publication by applicant of an 
assembly and distribution tariff designee! for shipper assoc:tation 
traffic. 

Public: witnesses stated that Griley' s serv:tces-bett:er fitted 
their needs than the services of other specified carriers. In other 
instances witnesses stated that certain services they relied Upon to 
be performed by Griley gene=ally were not available from other 
carriers on a consistent basis. Some of the public witnesses testified 
that they had received unsatisfactory service from certain carriers. 
Witnesses compla.:tned generally of difficulties with other carriers,. 
delayed deliveries, failure to make timely pickups, problems'tracing 
shipme!l.ts, and other matters. A number of the public witnesses 
testified that they have limited dock space, and prefer to rely on 
one or two good carriers for all of their transportation needs. 

Several witnesses stated that their bt:Sinesses were expanding in both 
the number sod size of 3hipments. 

The testimony of the public witnesses discloses that 
applicant handles a substantial amount: of steamship traffic. Much 
of tlU.s 18 import traffic that is delivered by steamShip companies 
to ports, other ths.n ports named on the bills of ladiI:g.. Freight 
is unloaded from steamships at uodesigcated ports for convenie~cc, 
becmlSe of irladvertence, and for other reasons. It is the responsi
bility of the steamship company to move· t~~ freight overland to" the 
port designatad on the bill of lading. Motor carrier charges .a:e .' 
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paid by the steamship company... Grlley has had many years' experience 
handling import and export traffic. It has become especially sldll
ful in the handling and processing of import and export documentat:ton~ 

In preparing many inbotmd transfer documents. for one steamship. com-
. pany, Griley has achieved. an accuracy of 99.9' percent... It has 

established special proeed1Jres and communications for -coordinating 
with customers and expediting. shipments and documentation. Griley 
has installed Telex and makes use of it where feasible, including 
tong Beach and Oakland. The Telex printouts assertedly are much 
better communications than telephone conversations where errors can 
be made by the party receiving the message in writing down lengthy 
docttment numbers and other. nUlllerieal information. Individual' seavans 
tnay contain as many .as 20 different shipments, and byhav1ng Telex, 

information from Griley on the arrival date much time can be saved by 
the steamship company in answering inquiries from customers ... 

Public witnesses confirmed that,wben two· carriers are 
involved, goods are required to be in .transit extra days. Two carriers 
also complicate claims since it is difficult to determine who caused 
the damage or lost the goods... Public witnesses requeste<L that appli
cant be authorized to extend its authority to eliminate the need to 
employ additional carriers to deliver ~o the areas not served by 

applic:ant_ All. of the public witnesses testified that they would 
use applicant's, expanded service if this application is gran~ed • 

. Protestants' Presentation 

The two protestants presented evidence in opposition to the 
application. Each is a certificated ca--rier with interstate autbority_ 
Protestants alleged that they are providing. satisfac~ory service and 

are , ready, willing, and able to· provide both :tntras~te and ine~s:t.a.te 
service in the areas sought to be served by applicant... They assert· 
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that certification of applicant would divert traffic from. themeausing 
their operations to be less economical. 'l.1ley alleged that their 

equipment was not operating to full capaci.ty and no- ad<11tional opera
tions should be "authorized _ As. explained above ~ the Delta Lines' 
protest is with respect to traffic other than sea vans~ whereas Ted 
Peters Trueldng protests the sotlght additional authority only with 

respect to seavans in interstate and foreign commerce _ Only Delta 
Lines submitted any factual data relative to its own operations ~ 
Neither pro~estant presented evidence through public witnesses. 

Testimony on behalf of Ted Peters Trucking was presented by 

its president. In 1974 this carrier had a gross revenue of. $3.5-
million. Approximately half of the volume of thiscarr1er':>. business 

is transportation of seavans :tn interstate and foreign commerce.· 'l'be 
remainder is otber truckload 'traffic. The witness stated that he is 

not particularly concerned with less trucldoad traffic;. He said· that 
his company is very active in the movement of seavans in northern 
california (generally north of Fresno) ~ which he characterized as an 
oversaturated market. He asserted that the ICC rates are too low 
and cannot be raised because there already are 1:00 many carriers in 

the business. It was his opinion that Criley would further dilute 
the container business in northern California. He admitted that the 
Cotmrdss10n had granted his own company additional authority about 
two years ag~ to fill a gap in its certificate. 

Delta Lines presented testimony through its general ?raffic 
manager who introduced and explained Exhibits 28- through. 36 which 
contain data relative to operating authorities, traffic statistics~ 
persoxmel, terminals, and motor truck equipment. He also testified 
Concerning Exhibit 37 introduced by applicant t s counsel. His testi
mony disclosed that Delta Lines operates throughout most of California 
and a portion of Nevada as a common carrier of motor freight in both 
intrastate and interstate commerce. Delta Lines transports. a great 
deal of less truckload traffic _ It has a large number of tDlits of 
truck equipment, and maintains numerous termfnalsthrcughout 
California. 
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Exhibit 37 contains summaries of certain annual report' data 
showing gross revenue (intras,tate and :tnterstate)" and' operating 
ratios before income taxes for Delta Lines and Delta Express. Between 

1969 and 1973 total revenue for these operations increased from 
$32,.599,.536 to $54,761,070. Of the' latter f~e $47,163.,563'was 
intrastate revenue. 

The traffic' manager confirmed that ~e$e operations 
gene~ated approxi~tely $63,000,000 in 1974, ofwh!Ch approximately 
$50,000,000 was intrastate revenue. Exhibit 37 also shows revenue 
and income figures for certain affiliates.!! In 1973 the operating 
ratio f~es of Delta Lines aod Delta Express was shown as.' 97.3-. 

Assertedly in 1974 it was 9S. 
the traffic manager cited, as examples, three sbipper 

accotmts, including the monthly revenue involved, wh:tch had been' 
lost to newly certificated carrier operations.. Be said~ that revenue 
lost to new carrier operations was an 1mport:ant factor to his company. 
Discussion 

~e Mve recently discussed the applicable factors in 

evaluating the question of public convenience and necessity in an 
application proceeding of this natcre.. (Presto Delivery'Service: Inc., 
Decision No _ 83726 (1974) pp-_ 7-11).. In determining whether public 

convenience and necessity require the service' proposed,. the Commission 

2/ The record shows that Delta Lines is part of" a family of" corpora
tions. Delta California Industries is the parent corporation 
of Delta Lines. Over the' years a number 'of truck companies have 
been acquired and inclllCled within the organizatioa. 8S affi.liates 
and operating div1si.ons. 
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considers the questions of experience,. f1na.ne1al abUity, equipmellt~ 

and facilities necessary to conduct the serv1ce; whether the· proposed 
service is adequately responsive to the needs of shippers; whether 
the public, in addition to the presel'lt carriers, requires the pro
posed service> and whether the granting of the applieat:ton: would 

adversely affect the protestants or the public interest. 
The evidence shows that applicant has established a certifi

cated highw.o.y common carrier sezv1ce that shippers·, including manu
facturers> steunship companies, freight forwarders., and CUB-toms 

house brokers, have used for t:l3Xly years because of superior pickup 
service, delivery service, and other' service features. Their busi
nesses have increased and applicant's service has been valuable to 

them in meeting transportation re<Iuirements. '!he public w:f.t:nesses 
have requested expanded service from applicant. Clearly, the shipping 

?'\!blic, fc:.:i.:'ly represented by the 27 supportir:g witnesses, will. benefit: 
ftlX'tb.er from Cr1ley r s servicC$ if the territorial restrictions in

volved are removed. Also, these shippers prefer applieant's services 
over those of cost competing carriers~ as the witnesses were generally 

d:lssatisfied with the services of 8 number of the other carriers they 
Mve 't:Scd. 

Pro~stants allege adverse econoanc conseqtlences.. Fro

t~stants' general allegations that eOmt?etitl.ol:1 will a:fect tilem 
adversely tmlSt be weighed against the public interest in nee,ed 
~ransportat1on service. If signifieaat diversion resul~., it· would 
indicate that applicant: has the al:>ili.ty and willingcess to- provide 
a high level of serviCE" ·not po::esencly ~v4:tlable to the· sh:!.pping 
pUblic. 
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there is no factual evidence ~t present traffic patterns 
or transportation operations of protestants will be significantly 
crumged as a result of granting applicant's request for additional 
certificated authority. The evidence establishes that Delta. Li:les:' 
operations d .. ..:arf the total 'present operations of applicant. Delta 

Lines' revenues increased substantially between 1969 and 1974. 
'tt1e find that 1:he definite advantages which will accrue to 

the chipping public by granting this application more than outweigh 
any possible diversion of t:r~ffic from existing carriers, or increase 
in competition.. Ftlrthermore, the po·tential diversion of traffic is . 
speeulative~ particululy where p:::otestao..ts fail to' f-urnish any 
fact:ual corroboration of the1r assertion that they will loseb'as!ness 
sd suffer economic woes if applicant is granted the sotzght additional 

a':l~"'ority. It t:Day also be noted that we have held that a shipt:>er 
!s entitled to prefer the service of a particular carrier over that 
provieed by all the others who are avaUable and the favorite carrier . . 
is entitled to rely on this preference as a basi$ for extendfQgits 
~ervice. (Tesi Drayage Company (1970) 71 CPUC 24, 28.) 

Based on the ~videnee we find that public convenience 
and necessity would be served best by gran~tng applicant the reques~ed 
authority in t:J.e soUght additional areas.. By inv~sting apt>lic::nt: with 
greater authority the shipping publie: will be less :i.nconvenienced :tn 
having to dez.l with a ntmber of different carriers, and applicant,. 
at little additional cost, would be able to furnish a preferred and 
more eo~venie~t, eco:om!cal, and efficient service. T~ promoto these 
benefi!:s is one of the duties of. the Com;:'; ssion. 

Since better utilization of eq~pment, facilities, and fuel 
< < • 

will result: f!:'om el1m~tion of the territori:tl restrictionS along 
routes already authorized. and utilized, there shocld be no apprce:tal:>le 
effect, adverse or ~therwise,. on the environment. 
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Findings 

1.. Applicant is presently providing, certif1c:ated service' 
as a highway common carrier of general commodities between points 
in the San Frauciseo Bay area and Sacramento, aud points. in southern 

C.ali.fornia, as spe,cif1ed in Decision. No. 62796- (1961). 
2. Applicant also conducts, operations pursuant to permits 

as a radial highway common carrier and as a highway con.tract carrier. 

3. App1.icao.t provides interstate and foreign co=nerce service 
within the area of its highway e~on ca:rier eert:t£icate pursuant 
to a certificate of registration with the Interstate, Commerce 

Coa:a:rd.ss:Lon in Docket No. MC-106054. App1.ic:.allt also holds en:,inter
state certificate of public convenience and necessity in' the" same 
doc!<:et. 

4. In. the territory involved in this app-11cad.on,'applicant 
provides a wide range of intrastate and interstate transportation 
services, relative to transportation of small, medium,. andtr'UCk
load e-hipments, including shipments of sea vans. Such transporta
tion is ?erformed for manufacturers, receivers, freight forwarders 
(air, rail and ocean) ~ steamship companies, customs hoose brokers, 
and a nonprofit Shipper association. 

S. Applicant's highway com::non carrier certificate contains 
certain territorial restrictions which prohibit . it from serving 
numerous points along routes over wh:1ch it ccrrently operates. 

6. Applicant seeks re:noval of the certificate :::estrictions 
identified in Finding 5 and au in lieu cert1fiC3t~ as described in, 

Exhibit :s. of the application,. and in Appendix :s of ExI:ib1t 1, 
whl.ch would inclucte the present au~ority, the sought additional 
authority, and a redefinition of a ntmJber of the highways .listed . 
in the present eerti£icate. 
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7.. Many of applicant's customers have used appliCant' s" ~es 
for many yes:rs and. would like to see them expanded to- inc·lude trans
portation from and to' points in the sought addit:t?nal areas. lheu' 
customers desire to retain applicant's services because the prompt" . 

timely" and specialized services of applicant have been superior 
generally to other' services these customers have had. 

8. A shipper is entitled to prefer the service of a part:1cular 
ea..'7ier over that provided by all others who are availa1>le~ and the 
f~vored carrier ~ entitled to rely on this preference as a basis 

for e."'ttend!ng 11:8 service.. (res1 Drayage Company (1970) 71 CPtJC 29.) 
9. The sought elim:!Ilation of restrictions attached to: 

applicant's h:tghway common carrier certificate will enable it to 
render to its customers broader> more ecoDOmical~ and more. convenient 
service> both in intrastate and in interstate .and foreign commerce, as 
the resu1:: of improved transit time to many points through e.~1m:it)ation 
of interline transfer, improved trac:tng and' loss and damage claim 
handling" greater use of split delivery master billing, and more 
efficient use of equipment, facilities, end energy. 

10. The Commission fiIlds with reasonable cartainey that the 
projeet: involved in this proceeding will not have a signif1eanteffect 
on the environcent. 

11.. Applicant bas the necessary experience,. truck equipment,. 
te::-mioal facil:tties,. personnel,. and financial resources to provide the 
proposed additional service. 

12. Applicant would apply rates ace! r.ues for the proposed 
service in tariffs publizhed b7 Wes't-~ Motor Xar'!.£f Bureau,. Inc ~, 
Agent~ to which it presently is a party ... 

13.. 'rae evidence does not show that the re~sted· addit::tonal~ 
4'\:.thority of e.ppl1eant wOuld impair the ability of protestants to 
continue to prOVide service to their customers' .. 

-16-
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14. Notice tha1: 'this application was filed and: 1:hat the 
applicant will seek a certificate of registration from the Interstate 
Coumerce Commission was published 10. the Federal Register on 
January 22, 1975. 

15. ' Public convenience and necessieyrequire that' applicant be 

authorized to engage in operations in intrastate commerce as proposed' 

in the applieation~ and also requ1:re that applicant be authorized to 
engage in operations in interstate and foreign commerce within limits 
which do not exceecl the scope of the intrastate operations author1ze<l 
by the order herein. !'he order which follows will provide for the 
granting of an in lieu certificate of pub1iccoaven1ence and necessity 
and the revocation of all existing authority. 

The Commission concludes that the application should be 
granted as set forth in the ensuing. order. 

Applicant is placed on notice that operative rights, as 

such, do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized 
or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any amount of 
money in excess of that originally paid to the State as the. coosidera
tion for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely permissive 
aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly 
of a class of business. Tbis monopoly feature may be modified, or 
canceled at any time by the State~ which is not in MrY respect· limited 
as to the n1Jmber of rights which may be given .. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is granted 
to (;riley Freightlines authorizing it to operate as a highway common 
carrier ~ as defined ~ Section 213- of the Public Utilities Code.,· 
be1:Ween the po:tnts and over the routes set forth." in Appendix A., at
tached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted by 
this order, applicant shall comply with the following. service regula
tions. Failtrre so to· do may result :tIl. cancellation of the operating 
authority granted by this decision. 

(a) Y1thin thir1:y days after the effective date of 
this oree::., applic.rult shall file a written 
acce;>tance of the certificate granted. Applicant 
is placed on notice that if it accepts the 
certificate it will be required., among other 
things, to comply with the safety rules· of the 
california Highway ?atrol and the insurance 
requirements of the Cocmission's General 
Order No. lOO-Series. 

(b) Within one hmldred twenty days after the effective 
date of t:.his order ~ applicant shall -establish 
the aut'llorized serv:tce and amend or file ~!.ffs, 
in triplicate~ in the Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be Q3de effective not' 
earlier than thirty days after the effective 
date of this order on not less than thirty <lays' 
notice to the Com=!ss1on and the p~blie,. and the 
effect:ive da::e of the tariff filings shall be 
conem:rcnt with the establishment of the authorized 
se:vice. 

Cd) The tar:t£f filings made pursuant to this order 
shall eomply wit:!l =he regulat:toos governing. the·· 
const:'uctioll ane filing of teriffs set forth in 
the Commission's C..encral Order No. SO-Series. .. 
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(e) Applicant shall ma:tntaia its accounting records on 
a calendar year basis in conformance with the 
applicable Uniform System of Accounts or Chart of 
Accounts ~s prescribed or adopted by this Commission 
and shall file with the Commission, on or before 
March 31 of each year, an annual report of its 
operations in such form)' content, and rwmber .. 
of copies as the Comc:dss ion, from. time to- time, 
shall prescr~. 

(f) Ap:;>licant Shall. comply with the requirements of 
~e Commission's General Order No. 84-Series for 
the transportation of collect on delivery ship
ments.. If applicant elects not 'to transport 
collect on delivery shipments, it shall make the 
appropriate tariff filings as required by the 
General Orde::. 

3. !he certificate of pUblic convenience and necessity 
g:l:'3.nted in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede the certificate' 
of public convenience .and necessity granted by Dcc:tsion NO'. 62796·· in 

-19-
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Application No. 43248, which certifieate is revoked effeetivecon-
! currently with the effective date of the tariff filings required by 

paragraph 2 (b) • 

'l'be effective date of this order shall be twenty' days 
after the date hereof. 

.' Dated at ___ Sa:l __ Fr:I.n_~_CUI_'BC_o.~~_, Cal:i.fornia" this" 

day of __ .... JA ....... N.;.,;:U;.,;.;A.;..:,Ry"--_-', 197~; 
"r;<o Z{; 

COmm1=s1oner Leonard ROss., being 
noeos::ar1ly ~b::.CDt.. ~1ctnot., J)Il.rt1c:t~'\te' 
in ~o <!1::pos1t1on 0: ,~'i: p%"O<:e<:.~~ 
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Griley Fre18htlines 
(a corpor&'t:1on) 

a w'" 

Or:tg!na 1. Page l' 

Grilcy Fre:ightlines~ by the certificate of public con-. . 
venience and necessity g::-antecl U1 the oeeisiotl noted' intb.e margin~ 
is ~uthorize<i to conduct opeX'2t1ons :l3 a highway common carrier as 
de£!o.ncd ic. Section 213- of the Public Utilities Code for'thetranspor
t:lt:i.on of gClle:'al comcodi~ies between the: points·· hereinafter 

. designated: 

PAA7 ! 

1. All poina and ?laces in the des~teO Los Angeles 
A::ea 3.S said ar~ is described ini Pzrt II set forth 
below. 

2.. Be~Cell all points and.l>u"ees on and within 2'> 
miles ~tC!=a!.ly of the following, c!~se=:i.Oed routes 
subject ~o the resteict!cns hereinafter noted: 
Co. Between $.:;!n Ysidro ~d P.c.so Robles over 

!nterstaee Zize.way 5~ '0'. S. Highway 101 and 
State Righwc.y 1. 

b. Bet"llcen Vent-..:zrtl. ~d F:csno- over S'CCte Highway 
33 to St:atc Highway 41, the:ce over State 
R:tgb.wsy 41 to Fresno. . 

c. Between Paso Robles alQ Famoso over state 
Hig!i. ..... ay 46. 

d. Betr..:een Los Angeles and Fresno over Interstate 
Hig1::w3.Y 5 a:ld St.'lte H:tshw.o.y 99. . (See Restriction. 
1 h~eof.) 

c. :Between Ford City and Greenfield over Stat:e 
Righw:l.y 119. ' 

f. :set:we~n j\mct1on State Highway 99 (near O:f.1c13le) 
and !!resno' vt'Ml Staee Ri81='~ays 6S, 19S~ 63-~ .' , 
m:.d :i..SC. . , 

g. Be'b:eee San .Diego and San ~,.ci.'!n:> via· Inter~ 
State R:tgb.way JS. 

Issued by Cali£ornia Public Utilities Ccmcission. 
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Griley, Freightlines 
(a corporation) . 

h. Between R::'verside and Colt:on, on the one hand~ 
and Calexico) on the otCer band ~ via Interstate 
Highway 10 and State Highways 60) 86 and 111. 
(See Restriction 2 hereof.) 

i. Between San Diego and j'Crlction State Highway 86 
near El Centro via Interstate Righway S. 

j. Between the northerly bo-:mdary line of the 
CO'Cllty of San Luis Obispo and San Francisco 
over U. S. Highway 101 and State Highway 82. 

1<. Between the ~ortb.e=ly boundary line of Fresno 
County :;me Sacr3me~:o over State Ri.ghw~y 99. 

1. Between San Fra:lciseo and Sacramento. over 
Ir.ters-=ate R-4'.ghway 80 .. 

m. Between San Fra:lcineo and· Stoclcton over State 
~~~ys 17 and 238~ and Interstate Eighwars 580~205~. 

n. 3etween YJFDt:CC3. ~d ~'t;:Ilctioll. Interstate Highway 5 
over State Righwz.y 120. 

o. Between Gilroy and califs over State Highway 152., 
p. Between MeKit1::::tck and Tracy over State 

Highway 3:>. 
A'Ppl~cant my make use of any street, road, highway, 
f~ or toll bridge necessary or convenient for ~e 
purpose of performing the service herein author !zed • 

:t:b.rough routes and r&tes may be established between 
any and all points specified hereinabove. 

Rest:rie'Cions: 
'rae lateral 2S-mile au~or1ty hereinabove set forth 
shall not include the r1gh'~ to se:::ve: 

1.. Any poin!: which is located both east of State 
Highway 99 (not includicg 'POints on State 
Highway 99) and north of the Los Angeles Area 
between Los 'Angeles and Bakersfield. 

Issued by California'Public Utilities Commission. 
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GRIlEY FRE!GEl'LINES 
(a corporation) 

2. Ar:.y point on State Highway 62 connecting Interstate 
Highway 10 and the community of Twentynine Palms. 

At>?lic.-:tnt shall llot transport any shiptLouts of: 
1. Us~d household Soods~ ?ersonal effects and office, store, 

an~ ios-=itution fuzniture ~ fixtures and equipme:1t not 
paekce in salesm~nr s b.ax!d smnp1e cases, suitcases, over
nigh= or bosto'!l bags, b=ie: cases, hatboxes, valises~ 
traveling begs, trucks, lift vans, ban:e1s, boxes~ cartO'll.$" 
cr.=!te3, cases, baskets" r:ils, kits" tubs, drums, bags 
(j'l.:te, cottO:l., b~lzp, or gt::n'D.y) or bundles' (completely 
'Y.Tapped in jute, cotton, b=la~, gunny, fibreboard" or 
strew tnatting). . 

2. Auto::lObiles, trucks, atld buses,. viz.: new and used, fin
isced or unfinished passe~er auto=obiles (inelud~ 
jeeps), a:nbu1.ances, llearses and taxis; freight", automociles, 
l:utomobile chassis, t::I:tr-ks, t::a.ck co.assis, tr.lC!<: trailers, 
trucks ane trailers combined, :'uses :md bus c!::essis. (Pro
vided that this exceptiot;. to general coanodities shall not 
apply to sern.ce ~t"~e:t the city of :.os Angeles sne Golet.l 
.and intemediate points on 'U.S.Highway 101 and State' R!gh
way 1, and £u:+-..ccr ?rovided that specu:l equipr:ent sb:tll 
not be used in ~e ~anspcrtstiOtl of a:ny of tne commocti
ties listed in this ~aragra~h 2.) 

3. Lives~oek) viz.: ba-roY.ls, ~rs,. bulls, butche:: hogs, 
calve::;., cattle, cows, ~iry c2ttle, ewes, feeder pigs" 
gilts,. goats, heif~=s, hogs, kids, 13mbs, oxen,. pigs, 
r.ct:lS (bucks)" sheep, ~~ep' camp outfits, sews,. steers, 
Stlgs, swine, or wethers. " 

4. Liquids,. eo:npressed gases, commodities in semiplastic 
fo~ and coltmodit:ies in suspe:Jsion in liquids in bulk 1n 
tau!( trucks, t.:rak trailers, tank se:nitra11ers or .3 eombi-
::.a:tion of ~..lc'!:l. higj:::t-1ay ~leh:.eles. ' 

5. Com:nelii:ies w~en t:ansported in 'Oulk in d'C:lp-type truelcs 
or ::ailers or in hopper-t:ype tr~ks or traile:s. 

6. Cor:m::Iodities wb...."'1l t::ransported in !:Ooten: v~hicles equipped 
for :neclumiea.l m:txi:lg in transit .. , ',., ", , 

7. Logs. 

Issued by California Pub!ic Utilitit::sCo:=ission. 
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Griley Freightlines 
(a corpore.tion) 

PART 1:1 

I.CS ANcz:.ES· A:B:EA 

.. 

Orig1ea.l . P'age 4 

T~e term ''!.os A:tgeles Area-a as used in this order means 

all points and ~laces incl~ded within and three miles latersl1y of 

·~hc following bounda....-y line: 
Besi:l.n:tng at ::.he inte:-section cf State Highway No;. 27 
and State Ri.ghwav No.1; ::lc:.-therl v o:c S-...ate High'r,.:ay 
No. 27 to a point ~t7hcre th~ city i 1.mits of '~e City 
of !.os Angeles is in.te=sected the:eby; 't"est~rly) 
tlortherlv and e:l.sterly alo:cs s~id city limi.:s. of 
Los Angeie$ to its i.n-:ersection with the southerly 
bounda..ry of the Angeles Nation31 Forest at a point 
a?l'=oxi.tllat~ly 1.2 ciles east of the joinder of 
Intcrsbte Rishway No. 5 a:c! State Highway No. 14; 
soutb.~~te~ly a.nc e-azterly .clong the Angeles National 
ForC'!;t ~r:d San Bernerdino National Forest bo.m~ 
to tile coun:y ::oad kno'l'~ as Mill Creek Road; westerly 
along Mill Creek Ro.:.d to the count:y road 3.8 m:tles, 
~o=~ of Yucsipa; southerly alo~ said county road 
to and ioelucing the ttnincorporate<r cOmclunity of 
Yt:e.:.ij:'>a; w.est~ly along ReGl~ds ~ulev.ord to 
Interstate Rig.~y No. lO; t!o:::'tb...~~st:erly along 
Interstate Highway No. 10 to ~cd inelud~g the City 
of Redla.lld~; westerly e::'ong Interstate Highway No. 10 
to Interstate Highway No. 15; southerly along Inte:
state Highwsy No. 15 to- Alessandro; wes.terly along 
unna:nocl co~ty read to State EiSh""'<tY No,. 91 in 
Arl~on; -weste::ly along S'tate Highway Now 91 to 
Stai:C Highway No. SS; s~ut:herly O::l State H~way No. 55 
to tile ?ac~!.e Ocea:c.; wcstc'r!.y :and northerly along 
the shore line of the PacU-::c Ocean to. a point directly 
sO\lth of the in:ter3cctioll of S~t:e H!ghw.:1Y No·. 27 
and State Righ"..my No. l; t:4~nce norQcrly along an 
ir:3.gi:la:ry line to point of bcgitu'l~. 

(End of Appc:ldi."t A) 
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